Abstract. The article deals with the relevance of integration of economic and social psychological approaches to the solution of enhancing the efficiency of innovation management. The content, features and specifics of the modelling methods within each of approaches are unfolded and options of integration are considered. The economic approach lies in the generation of the integrated matrix concept of management of innovative development of an enterprise in line with the stages of innovative work and the use of the integrated vector method for the evaluation of the innovative enterprise development level. The social psychological approach lies in the development of a system of psychodiagnostic indexes of activity resources within the scope of psychological innovative audit of enterprise management and development of modelling methods for the balance of activity trends. Modelling the activity resources is based on the system of equations accounting for the interaction type of psychodiagnostic indexes. Integration of two approaches includes a methodological level, a level of empirical studies and modelling methods. There are suggested options of integrating the economic and psychological approaches to analyze available material and non-material resources of the enterprises' innovative work and to forecast an optimal option of development based on the implemented modelling methods.
Introduction
In the context of stiffer competition and expedited changes in the social and economic areas, today's managers feel the need "to be the leaders of innovations" that are capable of performing complex tasks of managing innovative work in a project team. Formation of leadership competences requisite for the implementation of innovative projects is a relevant managerial task. Innovation management has certain specifics related to the actual innovative work, namely novelty and speed of changes, maintenance of the traditional long-term functioning, and risks, uncertainty and strain for all its subjects. Efficient management of the subjects' innovative work is determined by a complex of external (objective -technological, institutional and cultural) and internal (subjectivesocial psychological and psychological) factors.
The study objective is the modelling of efficient innovative work based on the system integration of economic and social psychological technologies used at a number of its subjects' (individuals and organizations) activity levels. Within the scope of the economic approach, the study objects are enterprises that perform innovative work. The object of the social psychological approach is a manager that manifests one innovative activity or another.
Integration of two approaches (economic and social psychological) to the solution of the challenge of enhancing the efficiency of innovation management makes it possible to study available material and nonmaterial resources of the enterprises' innovative work in an integrated manner and to forecast the optimal option of their development.
Economic approach
The economic approach is based on the study of interconnection between the enterprises' management efficiency and their innovative activity. Modern enterprises are capable to various degrees to manage their own innovative activity. To enhance the efficiency of the innovative work management, the management concept must be improved in the part of integration of methodological economic and social psychological approaches [1, 2] .
The generated integration matrix concept of managing innovative development of an enterprise comprises three fields that are hierarchically dependent structures reflecting the main factors of the enterprise's work [1, 3] . The resource field, as an aggregate of indexes of the enterprise's material assets, represents production factors (labor, land, capital, information and others) requisite to maintain the enterprise functioning. The knowledge field, as an aggregate of indexes of non-material assets, represents the system of accumulated knowledge, skills, capacities and competences that are implemented to turn the resource field factors into the final product of the enterprise's work. The mental field, as an aggregate of indexes of the enterprise's intangible assets, represents the system of values, strategic benchmarks and overall corporate culture (table 1) .
The stages of innovative work, namely formation of ideas, implementation of an introduced novation and commercialization of an innovation, superimpose on the field structure of the enterprise [4, 5, 6] . The aggregate of indexes at the cross-section of all elements enables to determine the level of the enterprise's innovative development ( fig. 1 ).
The method allows detecting an innovative state of the enterprise and forecasting its future development. 
Social psychological approach
The social psychological approach to the management of innovative work draws on the understanding of general requirements to the psychological resources of managers to unfold all stages of an idea transforming into an innovation. This approach is aimed to detect an individual profile and resource level of managers according to a generated index system. This index system is implemented in mathematical models: to forecast the development activity of managers, to determine an optimal option of an individual leader and his/her team using psychological resources and to form new managerial competences in an efficient manner.
Modern psychological technologies of managing the innovative work are aimed at the controlled stimulation of various stages of the innovative process, starting the author's creative idea to its commercialization by the project team, and at the work efficiency enhancement [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Within the scope of these technologies, there are used various index systems, including indexes of the leadership styles and management styles, motivation structure, creativity structure, and structure of the organizational cultural attitudes [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
The core of the generated concept of the psychological innovative audit aimed to study the prospects of leadership implementation in the innovation is the notion of innovative leadership [21] . Innovative leadership is perceived as a complex system phenomenon that has two subsystems -focusing the activity on the change and focusing the activity on the retention of the functioning parameters, and various levels of the activity manifestation: intra-, inter-and meta-individual levels (table 2). The intra-individual activity level includes motivational, intellectual-andcreative and existential-and-personal resources. The inter-individual activity level includes team-oriented, management and leadership resources. The metaindividual activity level reflects the sociocultural identity and the organizational culture attitudes [22] .
To determine all of the aforementioned indexes, there is a diagnostic toolset available that has been standardized and validated on the selections of enterprise managers with different innovative development levels [2] .
See the indexes of the managers' activity resources to determine the resources of innovative leadership in line with the three specified levels in table 2 below.
Based on the factor analytical study of the outcomes of psychological diagnostics of the managers' innovative leadership resources, a two-factor structure for the activity resources (creative, motivational, leadership) was discovered. Detection of this structure confirms an existence of two (search and stabilizing) activities in the managers [23] . By now, based on the factor analytical study of the outcomes of psychological diagnostics of the managers' innovative leadership resources (leadership, creative, motivational and team-and-role), two levels of innovative leadership have been detected: intra-and inter-individual ones [24] .
In the practice of the psychological innovative audit, there was revealed a problem of the general evaluation of the managers' activity resources where a great number of psychodiagnostic indexes is present (table 2) . For this purpose, there was developed a calculation technology for the integral indexes of activity based on the modelling methods. The generated method to model the managers' activity resources is based on various types of indexes interaction within each of the subsystems (search and stabilizing activity): "cooperation", "competition", "predator vs victim" and "neutralism" [25, 26] . It is determined that the optimal type of index interaction when modelling the structural activity resources is "cooperation" [27]. 
Mathematical modelling of activity resources was performed individually for each manager based on the system of 2 linear equations. The first equation describes resources of the search activity that is focused on the change (y variable) and the second equation describes resources of the stabilizing activity focused on the retention (x variable). Ratios a1, a2, c1 and c2 equal psychodiagnostic indexes of the relevant activity resources.
The overall look of this equation system is set forth below:
Solution of the above equation system enables us to FDOFXODWH < DQG ɏ FRRUGLQDWHV ZKLFK UHSUHVHQW LQ WKH Cartesian system (on the plane quadrant), the values of competing parameters for each activity trend.
This method allows calculating integral indexes of the managers' activity that accounts not simply for the aggregate of all psychodiagnostic indexes but also for their structure and interaction types for each activity resource (table 3) .
Based on the modelling method, the overall evaluation of the managers' activity resources is performed; the shift from a greater number of psychological diagnostics indexes to two integral indexes for each activity resource is ensured; the balance of activity trends for each resource is determined; and the range of the resource optimum for an efficient performance of innovative work is forecasted.
Integration of economic and social psychological approaches
Integration of economic and social psychological approaches to the innovative work modelling is performed both at the level of the general academic methodology (system approach to the study of innovative activity of subjects) and at the level of empiric studies (generation of the unified system of the innovative activity indexes) and modelling methods (generation of the overall evaluation model for the level of an enterprise's innovative development).
Integration of the economic and social psychological approaches to the modelling of efficient innovative work is possible in three options.
The first option lies in analyzing the coordination of outcomes of economic and social psychological technologies, including the numerical analysis of compliance of the evaluation results for an innovative development level at various enterprises. One of the methods of such study can be the discriminant analysis where the economic index of non-material resources, i.e. evaluation of the enterprise's innovative development level (knowledge field) acts as a single independent variable and the psychological indexes act as dependent variables that are parts of the structure matrix with various scores.
The second option lies in using the psychological diagnostics results as the managers' activity resource indexes (social psychological approach) in the system of basic data of the integration vector method for evaluation of the innovative state of an enterprise.
The third option lies in using integral indexes as results of the modelling psychological diagnostics data (social psychological approach) in the system of basic data of the integration vector method for evaluation of the innovative state of an enterprise.
Conclusion
Thus, the modelling of efficient innovative work based on the system integration of economic and social psychological technologies demonstrated that innovative development of an enterprise is determined by factors formed at the social psychological level of the manager's personality and his/her team, thereby proving the feasibility of integration of these approaches for a further study and implementation in the applied consulting.
Integration of the economic and social psychological approaches to the modelling of innovative activity resources enables to evaluate the activity resource level of both individual managers or management teams and overall enterprises more precisely.
The modelling of the subjects' innovative development level allows constructing more efficient programs of training the personnel in new competences essential for the expansion of the innovative work.
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